Welcome to School Diversity Week 2022!
This year, School Diversity Week is bigger than ever – thousands of
primary and secondary schools are signed up to take part and celebrate,
showing their pupils that being LGBT+ is something to be celebrated. From
talking about diverse families and hearing from children's authors in our
storytime series in primary schools to LGBT+ inclusive subject lessons,
assemblies and form time activities in secondary schools, we are delighted
that so many school staff are supporting their LGBT+ young people
across the UK.
Our independent research shows that there is a link between LGBT+
inclusive education and pupils having better mental health, so this work
is vital for all young people to thrive. A huge thank you for supporting your
LGBT+ young people.
And thank you to our corporate
sponsors – headline sponsor Meta,
JPMorgan Chase and Marsh – for
supporting the charity and enabling us
to provide free resources to schools.
Happy School Diversity Week 2022!
Dominic Arnall,
Chief Executive of Just Like Us,
the LGBT+ young people's charity
School Diversity Week takes place
20-24 June in primary and secondary
schools across the UK, celebrating
LGBT+ equality. It is run by Just Like
Us, the LGBT+ young people's charity.
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Getting started
We’ve created this toolkit with help from school staff across the UK to
make celebrating School Diversity Week as easy as possible. It includes:
Easy ideas for school-wide events celebrating LGBT+ equality
LGBT+ inclusive lesson plans for EYFS to KS4
Subject-specific lesson plans for KS3
Extracurricular resources including reading lists and videos
FAQs to help explain the aims of the week

Each year we aim to act on your feedback, so this year’s resources have
been developed to help primary school settings engage more in
LGBT+ education and to help secondary schools to embed inclusive
education further.
For primary, we have a new storytime series of
LGBT+ inclusive children’s books read by authors on
video, lesson plans and activities for key subjects,
reading lists, assemblies and more. We look forward to
hearing how many more primary schools are opening
up conversations about diverse families, kindness and
respecting difference.
For secondary school settings, we’ve created a series
of form time and assembly resources to help you
make the most of pastoral time with your pupils, and
we’ve increased our range of subject-specific
curriculum resources to help you integrate LGBT+
education within religious studies, geography, music
and science, among others.
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Masterclasses from previous years are still
available on our YouTube channel but this year
we’ve opted to instead produce a storytime series
for primary – for School Diversity Week 2023, we’ll
be looking at how we expand this for secondary.
Thank you for celebrating School Diversity Week
and championing LGBT+ equality at your school.
LGBT+ young people repeatedly tell us what a
difference it would have made if their schools had
done more to support them growing up.
There will be many students for whom this week
will be a turning point – the moment when they see
that being LGBT+ (or having LGBT+ family
members) is nothing to be ashamed of and won’t
get in the way of them having an awesome life.
We also know that positive messaging about
being LGBT+ is linked to pupils having better
mental health, whether the pupils are LGBT+ or
not, so celebrating School Diversity Week is a
fantastic way to support your entire community.
Good luck and stay in touch!
The Just Like Us team
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Primary schools
There’s no one way to run School Diversity Week at your primary school!
Even small-scale events can have a significant impact on children,
particularly when starting up conversations about LGBT+ families.
If you have teachers who are less confident, maybe start with our
storytime series and use the reading guides to have a short discussion,
or simply deliver an assembly and a PSHE lesson for each year group. Or,
if you are a class teacher, you could run as many of the lessons as you
like!
You can celebrate School Diversity Week across your whole school by
incorporating our lessons across the curriculum, watching all of our
storytime series, engaging in discussions about what you’ve read, and
even planning writing units based on these stories.
Celebrating outside of the classroom
School Diversity Week is a celebration so it’s great to
decorate your school and make your celebration of
diversity as visible as possible! This can be anything from
posters, to huge displays, to dressing up.
Here are a few ideas:
Download our free poster pack and display these
around your school
Host your own mini Pride parade with positive
messages about LGBT+ families and being kind (use
our KS2 resource to get students planning!)
Dress up for Rainbow Friday on 24 June
Run a Rainbow Ribbons fundraiser (suggested
donation of £1 to Just Like Us per ribbon)
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Create a colourful School Diversity Week display – we'll be giving
away prizes for the best displays. Keep an eye on your email inbox!
Get inspired by our ‘Creative ideas’ list in the School Diversity Week
resources portal
Fill your library and English units with LGBT+ inclusive books by
using our primary reading list (also in our resources portal)
We’d love to hear about what you get up to! Email your questions,
feedback and photos to info@justlikeus.org.

Suggested primary school timetable
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Whole
School

Whole-school
assembly

Goldilocks +
different
families lesson
/ activity

Five finger
family

EYFS

Elmer
storytime
video + PSED
lesson

Counting
lesson

The Marvellous
Doctors for
Magical
Creatures +
activities

Creative
activity 1

Creative
activity 2

Creative
activity 3

Creative
activity 4

The
Marvellous
Doctors for
Magical
Creatures
storytime
video

Elmer storytime
video and
discussion

Grandad’s
Camper
storytime video
and discussion

Maths lesson

KS1

Fri

Rainbow Friday

Elmer PSHE
lesson what is
pride

PSHE Pride flag
lesson

Creative
activity 4

‘What makes
me different’
lesson
Creative
activity 5

Prince Henry
storytime video
and resources
Creative
activity 5
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Mon

Start English
writing unit
based around
this book
KS1

PSHE lesson on
different
families

Tue

Wed

Creative
activity 2

Creative
activity 3

Thu

Fri

Creative
activity 1

Grandad’s
Camper
storytime video
and discussion

LKS2

Start English
writing unit
based around
Grandad’s
Camper
PSHE lesson:
pride flag

Prince Henry
storytime video
and resources
PSHE lesson different
families
Creative
activity 2

Waiting for a
Princess
Power of words
lesson
Who can be a
dancer lesson
Creative
activity 3

Creative
activity 1

UKS2

The Secret
Sunshine
Project
storytime video
PSHE - what is
Pride
Creative
activity 1

Waiting for a
Princess
storytime video

Grandad’s
Camper

The Secret
Sunshine
Project
storytime video
and discussion
(this is most
appropriate for
age 8 upwards)
Pronouns
lesson

LGBT+
Scientists
lesson
Creative
activity 5

Creative
activity 4

Anne Lister
code lesson

What are
pronouns
lesson

Jenny lives with
Erica and
Martina story
time video +
resources

Who can be a
dancer lesson

Pride flag
lesson

PSHE different
families lesson

Creative
activity 3

Creative
activity 4

Creative
activity 2

Anne Lister
code lesson

Alan Turing
lesson
LGBT+
scientists
lesson
Creative
activity 5
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Secondary schools
Celebrating LGBT+ lives and stories at your school
School Diversity Week at secondary school in 2022 looks like building on
past successes by maximising the impact of LGBT+ focused PSHEE and
RSE education while continuing the push for more integration of LGBT+
education within subject curriculums across your school. Increasingly,
secondary schools are telling us that they want to move beyond
standalone sessions and smaller LGBT+ lessons, so have a look at the
secondary resources to explore how you could broaden you and your
school’s engagement with LGBT+ education.
PSHE, form times and assemblies
This year we have a range of resources for pastoral and PSHE education
available to make the most of those timetabled sessions and get the
most impact out of discussions with pupils.
These resources are designed to work at whatever level
your school is engaging with School Diversity week. In
the portal, there are:
Five standalone form time sessions that could run
throughout the week
Assemblies with Slides on School Diversity Week,
Pride and intersectionality
Key stage-specific PSHE lessons
Curriculum resources
We encourage you to explore how you might be able to
integrate LGBT+ lives and stories within daily practice –
from switching case studies to reflect different people, to
tweaking units of work to explore a wider range of
viewpoints.
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All pupils deserve the chance to learn and celebrate LGBT+ lives and
stories no matter what subject they are studying, so this year we
have increased the number of resources across a range of disciplines
such as geography, music, religious studies and science.
Small changes to lesson content can create big changes in how
pupils relate to their subjects, so explore our secondary resources and
see how you might be able to tweak your lessons to include more voices
and viewpoints from diverse backgrounds.

Fundraising
Fundraising and charity events are great ways for the whole-school
community to organise around a cause, and School Diversity Week offers
the opportunity to have some fun, celebrate LGBT+ education and raise
some money for a good cause.
Pupil-led initiatives lead to conversations that can
raise the profile of issues around school so getting
creative with some charity fundraising ideas is a great
way to continue conversations you start about LGBT+
education beyond the classroom.
Dress up in rainbow colours or rainbow clothes for
Rainbow Friday on 24 June. You could allocate a
colour per year group or form so you can make the 7
colours of the rainbow, and ask pupils to bring a
voluntary donation to contribute to your fundraising
total
Run a Rainbow Ribbons fundraiser (suggested £1
donation per ribbon to Just Like Us)
Have a look at our Fundraising pack for more ideas.
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Suggested secondary school timetable
There’s no one way to run School Diversity Week! Every school is
different and you may be taking part in your own classroom or as a
whole school. Feel free to adapt this for your school setting.
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Whole
School /
year
group

Assembly:
What is School
Diversity
Week?

Assembly: What
is Pride?

Rainbow
Ribbons
fundraiser

Assembly:
Intersectionality 101

Rainbow
Friday:
fundraising
and celebration

Form
time

LGBT+ 101:
Sexual
Orientation
and Gender
Identity

LGBT+ flags
and symbols

Wellbeing
Wednesday

How to be an
ally

Fun Friday Quiz

KS3

English: Carol
Ann Duffy's
poem 'Hour'

PSHE: LGBT+
young people’s
stories

Maths:
Visualising and
interpreting
data

Computing:
Alan Turing, his
life and
achievements

French: Ma
Famille

History: The
Glamour Boys

Geography:
How is
geography
related to
identity?

PSHE: The
Importance of
being an ally

History: How
have attitudes
changed in the
UK?

Drama: Nontraditional
casting

KS4

Sharing your plans
During School Diversity Week, we’ll be using social media to showcase
excellent and exciting ways schools are celebrating LGBT+ equality.
Tweet @JustLikeUsUK with #SchoolDiversityWeek!
Please make sure you have relevant permissions to share photos of your
pupils on social media.
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FAQs
How do I find the resources?
UK primary and secondary school staff can browse and download our
free School Diversity Week resources in our portal – follow these steps:
1. Sign up for School Diversity Week if you haven’t already
2. Go to the School Diversity Week resources webpage (we
recommend bookmarking this!)
3. Click the three grey dots next to the file name you'd like to
download
4. Click download

I don’t have much time, what should I do?
Your level of engagement with School Diversity Week is entirely up
to you and the capacity at your school. If you’re short on time, we
recommend running an assembly, plus a form time activity in secondary
or watching a storytime video in primary.
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Don’t forget you can also display our free posters around your
school! The most important thing is to get your pupils engaging in
learning and discussion around LGBT+ issues and lives – even the
smallest actions you take will be appreciated by pupils that need it most.
How do I get my school community on board?
If you want to get your wider school community involved in celebrating
School Diversity Week, then approaching fellow colleagues and your
school leadership is a great first step. Celebrating School Diversity
Week at your school is a clear commitment to equality, inclusion,
tolerance and respect for all pupils in your school and demonstrates
how valuable inclusive spaces are within education.
Explore ways you may be able to collaborate across years, pastoral
teams and subjects to see if you can get assemblies timetabled, time in
the school day for fundraising or lessons tweaked ahead of the week
itself.
Have another question?
Email us at info@justlikeus.org so we can help.

School Diversity Week is kindly sponsored
by our corporate partners:

Headline sponsor
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